Brown at a glance

500+ Student Groups
34 Division I Sports Teams
6:1 Student-to-Faculty Ratio
2,000+ Undergraduate Courses Offered Each Year

6,792 Undergraduates
Total students = 9,948
Graduate = 2,561
Medical = 595

Class of 2025 (undergraduate)
- 46,568 applicants
- 1,724 enrolled
- 5.5% admit rate
- 15% are first generation
- 48% are students of color
- 11% are international citizens
- 53% went to public school
- 35% went to private school
- 12% went to parochial school
- Students represent 47 states and 66 nations and speak 64 languages

Look for more quick facts about Brown at brown.edu/about/brown-glance.
Success snapshot

92% of 2020 graduates went on to employment or graduate/professional school within six months of graduation

83% of graduates who applied to law school were admitted

92% of graduates who applied to medical school were admitted

77% of all undergraduates engaged with CareerLAB

Financial aid

A Brown education is more affordable than you think.

The Brown Promise eliminates packaged loans from all undergraduate financial aid awards, ensuring that talented students from around the world and across income levels can experience a Brown education.

Find out how affordable a Brown education can be for you! In just a few minutes, you can estimate your aid package by using our quick college cost estimator.

→ How much would your Brown education cost?

Brown offers 80+ undergraduate concentrations — or you can design your own.

→ brown.edu/undergraduate_concentrations

Brown’s Open Curriculum

Brown’s innovative Open Curriculum has no core requirements outside of the concentration, an approach that provides flexibility for students and pushes them to become creative thinkers and entrepreneurial problem-solvers. → Learn more

Explore more at admission.brown.edu

When to apply
• Early Decision Applicants November 1
• Regular Decision Applicants January 5

How to apply
Submit the Common Application at commonapp.org